
GARTH & TRICIA
Do you like the music of the

famous couple Garth Brooks and
Tricia Yearwood?  If you do, you’ll
want to join us on Thursday, August
11th for a trip to the charming White
Pines Forrest State Park in Mt.
Morris IL to their dinner theatre.
Following a delicious homestyle-
cooked buffet, we will be
entertained by a couple who
perform songs of these two country
music legends.  You’ll hear all of
Garth and Tricia’s popular hits and
great duets.  This trip is $79 for
Prime Time members and $81 for
non -members.   Our bus departs at
10:30 AM.   We should return home
by about 4:30 PM.

THE PERFECT GIFT
It’s graduation time and wedding

season!   Wondering what to get for
a gift?  Our Visa Gift Cards are
appreciated by everyone since
they can buy whatever their heart
desires.  Cards are $3 each for
values up to $499.  All CNB
locations have them for you.

There are many places to relax
and sit down as you enjoy the
displays.  We will enjoy lunch at the
Stone Cliff Winery.  You’ll also do
wine tasting, which has been a
popular activity for Prime Time
members!  We will end our day
with a trip to Betty Jane’s Candy
Shop where we’ll be treated to some
of their sweet selections and a take-
home sample pack.   Cost for this
fun day is $78 for Prime Time
members and $80 for non-
members.  Our bus will depart at
8:30 AM.  After a day of fun, we
expect to be home by
approximately 5:00 PM.

THE JOY OF ANNIE
This group has always enjoyed

theatre performances, so we’re
going to check out the Theatre in
the Woods, Timber Lake Place
House on Wednesday, July 6th.
That day we will be experiencing
all of the music and fun of the
Broadway hit, Annie.  You’re
guaranteed to leave with a smile on
your face and you’ll believe that the
sun really will come out tomorrow!
When we first arrive, we will enjoy
a tasty lunch on their back deck
before the show begins.  This trip is
$70 for Prime Time members and
$72 for non -members.   Our bus
departs at 11:15 AM.   We should
return home by about 4:00 PM.

Call 563-243-1243 for trip
reservations.   Travelers board our
motorcoach in the  Clinton parking
lot between South Third Street and
South Fourth Street.   Please arrive
at least 15 minutes before
departure time.  A $10 deposit is
required to secure your
reservation.

WE’RE ON THE ROAD

AGAIN!
We are excited to start our day

trips again!   We’ve sure missed
being with all of our favorite
travelers during the pandemic.  We
believed it was better to be safe,
rather than sorry.  As we put the
trips together again, we’ve noticed
that the price of motorcoaches is
higher, based on the price of gas.
The various venues have also
increased their prices a bit as well,
after having been closed for many
months.  We do understand both
of these situations.  We’re just
happy to be able to offer these trips
to you again.  Our goal is to make
them as nice and as affordable as
possible.

THE BEST OF DUBUQUE
It’s been many years since

we’ve visited the Dubuque River
Museum, so we thought that would
be a good way to kick-off our
traveling again.  On Wednesday,
June 15th, we will begin our day at
their River Museum and spend
several hours seeing and learning
about the Mississippi River.
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June 15 .............The Best of Dubuque

July 6 .............The Joy of Annie

August 11 .............Garth + Tricia
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